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50TH ANNIVERSARY CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW – SATURDAY, 7 NOVEMBER 2015 
 

Judge’s Critique – Judge Marian Mynott (Honeybet UK) 
 
 
CLASSES 2-11, DOGS AND BITCHES 
 
I feel very privileged to have been invited to judge this special anniversary show.  It is a great honour 
and I would like to pass on my appreciation to the committee, helpers and the exhibitors for making 
me feel so welcome.  The hospitality was wonderful, I felt so well cared for throughout my time in 
Canberra and I cannot thank everyone enough. It was a pleasure to judge such a wonderful entry of 
lovely Cavaliers, which made some of the decisions very difficult.  With the quality of the dogs it was 
very much the performance of the dog on the day.  
 
VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES (5 entered, 0 absent)  
 
1st SUP CH/FNL/EST/SWD/NOR/DNK/FCI/INT CH ELVENHOME FINLANDIA (Blenheim) 
 2100151675 w20.8.02 Fnl/Aust/NZ Ch Deeriem Thelonius of Anncourt (Imp Fnl) x Ch Elvenhome 

Charmeuse - J Montford (Owner/Breeder) 
 This boy is a lovely example of the breed, well balanced, and constructed; with a lovely head, 

super large dark eyes, and correct soft expression that is so right.  At 13 years of age he stepped 
out at a pace and with style, holding a level topline and carrying his  tail correctly.  He was clearly 
enjoying his day showing himself off enthusiastically.  He showed the younger ones how it should 
be done. 
 

2nd  CH AVALCIER NICHOLAS (IMP UK) (Tricolour) AG03435303 w15.6.06 Pascavale Bruce x  
 Avalcier Emerald Spray.  D & P Fernleigh (Owner) K & C Li (Breeder) 
 Well-made tri boy aged 9yrs 5 mths.  He has a good topline and correct tailset.  His coat is well 

broken with rich tan markings in the right places. He has lovely large dark eyes and a soft 
expression.  Moved out well.  

 
3rd CH MARCAVAN RYDER OTHASTORM (Tricolour) 3100169984 W22.4.06 Gr Ch Dapsen Days O 
  Thunder x Marcavan Blue Sky Mine.  M Silvester (Owner/Breeder) 
 This 9.5 year old tri moved out at a good pace with drive.  Good front, lovely head and expression.  

Correct size. 
  
CLASS 2 – MINOR PUPPY DOG (10 ENTERED, 1 ABSENT) 
 
1st  CARIBELLE LOVE ME FORGET EM (Blenheim) 3100324641 w6.5.15 Ch Dapsen Kiss Em and Leavem 
  x Ch Caribelle Viva La Diva - Caribelle Knls (Owner/Breeder) 
 Blenheim boy, well made throughout, balanced in outline.  Lovely head properties, consistent 

with age, super dark eyes, and good pigment.  Cleanly marked with a rich colour tan to his well 
broken coat of correct texture.  Good topline and good tailset, carrying tail correctly on the move.  
Moved out well. 

 
2nd  MATMOR RHYTHM IS MY BUSINESS (Black&Tan) 3100322188 w16.3.15 Ch Matmor A Scandalous 

Affair x Matmor Ella Fitzgerald - M Morse & W Henderson (Owner/Breeder) 
 This B/T boy is showing great promise, another well-made puppy with a balanced outline and 

well-developed body with good spring of rib. Lovely neck and shoulders, leading to a level topline 
and good tailset.  Head needs more time to develop, but showing promise of a soft unexaggerated 
head.  
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3rd  CAVALIERLOVE RED HOT REBEL (Blenheim) 2100428628 w1.5.15 Ch Cobbets Cockney 
 Rebel (Imp UK) x Ch Cavalierlove Pollys Pleasure - S Donahue (Owner/Breeder) 
 This Blenheim boy needs time to mature and tighten up with muscle tone.  Lovely outline, clean 

well-broken coat with rich tan markings.  Good head, with good pigment, dark eyes and good 
earset.  Good neck and shoulders.  Moved out well, movement will be better with maturity and 
muscle tone. 

 
CLASS 3 – PUPPY DOG (9 ENTERED, 1 ABSENT) 
 
1st  & RDCC - COLOORA RUMOURS FLY (Tricolour) 21004 w22.11.14 Ch Coloora Fly Me To The Moon 

x Elfking Miss Millicent Tudor - L Morris (Owner/Breeder) 
 Lovely compact, well balanced tri boy of 11½ months.  Well coated for age with well-broken 

markings and rich tan in all the right places.  Loved his head and the expression from large, warm, 
dark eyes.  Good temperament and attitude.  Moved out with drive off well-let-down hocks and 
well-turned stifles.  Level topline and tail carried happily, a little above level of back at times, but 
I considered it acceptable given his youthful exuberance.  I could not deny his overall qualities on 
the day when awarding him the RDCC. 

 
2nd  KASADECAV ARKHAM KNIGHT (Blenheim) 3100317214 w1.1.15 Ch Chinacav Bond James Bond x 

KasaDeCav Star Gazer - C Taylor (Owner/Breeder) 
 Well-bodied Blenheim boy.  Well-made, good balanced shape and outline.  Moved out well with 

drive from rear coming from well angled and toned quarters.  Masculine head with lovely large 
dark eyes.  Good tan colour to soft textured coat, a little heavier marked than ideal.  

 
3rd   INVERGLEN THE X FACTOR (Blenheim) 3100319613 w12.2.15 Ch Coloora Fly Me To The Moon x 

Inverglen Fascination - B Copeland (Owner) M Burgmann (Breeder) 
 Another promising well-balanced Blenheim puppy, 9 months old.  Needs to mature in head but 

this will come in time.  Good pigment and dark eyes.  Good neck and shoulders, level topline and 
good rear angulation. 

 
CLASS 4 – JUNIOR DOG (10 ENTERED, 1 ABSENT)   
  
1st  CHEVALOVE MAJESTIC TREASURE (Blenheim) 2100416813 w10.10.14 Sup Ch/NZ Ch Redcrest 

Royal Treasure (Imp NZ) x Gr Ch/NZ Ch Innesveil Classic Design - K&M Munro (Owner/Breeder) 
 Nicely made Blenheim boy – well coated, lovely shape.  Good neck and shoulders, good rear 

angulation giving drive when moving.  Level topline with tail coming off the back and carried 
correctly.  Coat of good colour.  Good head properties with well filled foreface and large dark 
eyes giving a soft expression.  Moved out with drive. 

 
2nd  CABROOK I’M A REBEL (Blenheim) 5100083088 w1.8.14 Ch Cobbets Cockney Rebel (Imp UK) x Ch 

That’s M Perfect Angel From Droleus (Imp UK) - B Killworth/S Patterson (Owner) - S Patterson 
(Breeder) 
Well-proportioned Blenheim boy of good construction throughout.  Liked his masculine head and 
his expression, framed by well-placed and fringed ears.  Large dark eyes and good pigment to eye 
rims and nose. Well angulated rear, moved out with drive. 

 
3rd  CHEVALOVE NOBEL BY DESIGN (Blenheim) 2100416809 w10.10.14 Sup Ch/NZ Ch Redcrest Royal 

Treasure (Imp NZ) x Gr Ch/NZ Ch Innesveil Classic Design - K&M Munro (Owner/Breeder) 
Sweet boy, slightly different in head to 1st.placed litter brother.  I feel sure that these two boys 
will swap places under different judges.  Coat is on the blow a bit just now and therefore not at 
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its best, but there was plenty of it. He has good construction and moved out well. It must be 
pleasing to the owner/breeder to have these two litter brothers to show. 

 
CLASS 5 – INTERMEDIATE DOG (10 ENTERED, 2 ABSENT) 
 
1st,  DCC & BIS  CH MATMOR A SCANDALOUS AFFAIR (Ruby) 3100303452 w1.3.14 Ch Cobbets Cockney 
 Rebel (Imp UK) x Sup Ch Matmor Fun O The Fair - M Morse & W Henderson (Owner/Breeder) 
 Super well coated and richly coloured ruby boy of good construction and so well balanced overall.  

Lovely moderate masculine head with black pigment to nose and eye rims setting off his lovely 
eyes.  Super reach of neck with the crest giving elegance to his head carriage on the move, leading 
down into well laid shoulders and good front, with well-developed chest and forechest.  Short 
coupled across a firm loin and with his tail coming off his back, carried well on the move.  He just 
flowed around the ring with style, driving off his well let-down hocks and strong rear.  Just could 
not resist giving him top honours.  

  
2nd  NZ CH KABOB FILIBERTO (ai) (Tricolour) 4100234021 w30.8.13 Ch/NZ Ch Burleeds Gently Bently 
 (Imp UK) x Ch Bevanlee Spring Festival - R Crapp (Owner/Breeder) 
 Well-made tri boy, well coated with broken marking and good rich tan.  Liked his softness of 

expression with his lovely dark eyes.  Deceptively good reach of neck underneath his white collar 
going into well laid shoulders. Good spring of rib giving plenty of heart room.  Moved out well. 

 
3rd   CH KAHLEYVALE MORSE CODE (Tricolour) 4100221988 w3.12.12 Ch Cobbets Cockney Rebel (Imp 
 UK) x Ch Kahleyvale Lavender Road S Paterson (Owner) C Yates (Breeder) 
 Another tricolour boy on smaller lines.  Lovely head and expression, although I would prefer a 

slightly larger eye. Otherwise, very close up to 2nd, well balanced and moved out well. 
 
CLASS 8 – LIMIT DOG (10 ENTERED, 1 ABSENT) 
 
1st  CHEVALOVE CLASSIC TREASURE (Blenheim) 2100416811 w10.10.14 Sup Ch/NZ Ch Redcrest Royal 

Treasure (Imp NZ) x Gr Ch/NZ Ch Innesveil Classic Design - C Rogers  (Owner) - K&M Munro 
 (Breeder) 

Well-balanced Blenheim boy, up to size.  Moderate head with soft expression from large eyes 
and good cushioning to foreface.  He has good reach and drive enabling him to move out well. 
Good length of neck flowing down to a good lay of shoulder and good topline.  Elegant on the 
move with good head-carriage and tail carriage. 

 
2nd  ELCAVEL MAKE BELIEVE (Blenheim) 2100409527 w20.5.14 Dabenville Jamaica Rum x 
  Elcavel Royal Romance - K Rolfe (Owner/Breeder) 
 Nice size boy, good shape. He has a well broken coat of correct texture.  Good head properties 

with black pigment to nose and eye rims, and nice fill under eyes.  Moved out well.  Lacking a 
little enthusiasm on the day. 

 
3rd  DAVRA DAY DREAM BELIEVER (Blenheim) 4100237972 w31.12.13 Ch Kabob Over T Moon x Ch 
 Davra Dream Girl - M White (Owner/Breeder) 
 This is a nice boy with lovely neck and shoulders.  Heavier marked that I prefer but that is 

cosmetic.  Lovely eyes and good pigment, correct head presenting a pleasing expression.  Moved 
out with drive, but could be a little tighter on the front. 
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CLASS 10 – AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG (14 ENTERED, 3 ABSENT) 
 
1st  SUP CH DAPSEN THE WINNING LOOK (Blenheim) 3100235879 w13.2.10 Sup Ch Dapsen In It To 

Win It x Ch Dapsen Look At Me - V McLaughlin (Owner) D Petersen (Breeder) 
 Well balanced, well-made Blenheim boy, up to size.  Moderate head with good expression, large 

dark eyes, correct flat scull between well set ears. Super length to fringing on ears and correct 
texture to well broken coat. Moved out well. 

 
2nd  CH MATMOR THRILLER (Black&Tan) 3100278074 w19.8.12 Ch Dapsen I’m Sexy And I 
 Know It x Ch Matmor Halle Berry - M Morse & W Henderson (Owner/Breeder) 
 Liked this b/t boy as he entered the ring.  Lovely outline and shape, carried himself very well as 

he moved out around the ring.  Level topline and good hind quarters.  The lay of shoulders and 
upper arm angulation could be better for me based on hands-on evaluation, in profile it looks 
good and is marginal, he is a lovely boy. 

 
3rd   CH ANANDA REBEL ROUSER (Blenheim) 3100260570 w24.8.11 Ch Cobbetts Cockney Rebel 
  (Imp UK) x Carnwath Confetti - M West (Owner) A Lay (Breeder) 
 Short coupled blenheim boy with lovely head properties, super eyes and soft expression.  

Balanced outline, moved out well. 
 
CLASS 11 – OPEN DOG (14 ENTERED, 5 ABSENT) 
 
1st   CH OUZLEWELL’S BERTIE WOOSTER (IMP UK) (Blenheim) AP00781001 w13.11.11 UK Ch 
 Keyingham Branwell x Ouzlewell’s Sweet Dreams - Morris/M Chalmers (Owner) M&S Leach 

(Breeder) 
Blenheim boy, well-made throughout.  Lovely head, correct length of muzzle, super pigment, kind 
expression from soft dark eyes.  Good spring of ribs and depth to ribcage, short across the loin 
and strong level topline with well-set on tail carried correctly.  All dressed up in a lovely coat of 
good texture.  Definite shades of his sire about him, not surprised I liked this boy. 

 
2nd  SUP CH/NZ CH REDCREST ROYAL TREASURE (IMP NZ) (Blenheim) 00104-2011 w21.9.10  NZ Ch 
 Redcrest Royal Command x NZ Ch Redcrest Silver Sequin - K&M Munro (Owner) S Walker 
 (Breeder) 

Well marked Blenheim boy with stronger masculine head.  Good neck and shoulders, good 
topline. Short in loin and with a good spring of rib.  Well-turned stifles and short rear pastern gave 
him good drive from the rear when moving. 

   
3rd  CH CHEVALOVE KEEPER OF THE KEYS (Blenheim) 2100332029 w13.12.10 Melloway Lighting Bolt 

x Ch Chevalove Spellbound - K&M Munro (Owner/Breeder). 
 Sweet boy. Nice size and well made.  Good neck and shoulders, well angulated rear, good topline 

and tailset.  Soft expression, good pigment and dark eyes.  Moved out well.  
 
BITCHES 
 
CLASS 2A – MINOR PUPPY BITCH (13 ENTERED, 2 ABSENT) 
 
1ST  KANDCCAMO GOOD NEWS STORY (Blenheim) 2100423935 w21.2.15 Lovetrac Valentino (Imp UK) 

x Kandccamo Breaking News - L Archer (Owner) K Camilleri (Breeder) 
 Lovely blenheim puppy with super pigment.  Moderate head, just right for age, dark eyes and 

good placement. Lovely body and shape.  Level topline, good rear assembly and good tailset.  
Moved out very well. 
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2nd  ELCAVEL CATCHING MOONDUST (Blenheim) 2100429043 w28.4.15 Sup Ch Dalvreck Moondust 
(Imp UK) x Elcavel Royal Romance - K Rolfe (Owner/Breeder) 

 Sweet baby of nice size and well balanced for age.  Lovely attitude.  Well marked coat, broken up 
with a good rich colour to the tan.  Good turn of stifle, moved out well. 

 
3rd  ELVENHOME A FINE ROMANCE (Blenheim) 2100428664 w28.4.15 Nu/Est/Dan/Fin/Int/Sup Ch 

Elvenhome Finlandia x Elvenhome Yseult - J Montford (Owner/Breeder) 
 Slightly different type to 1st and 2nd.  Well-made overall.  Gentle head, well placed dark eyes and 

good muzzle.   Good outline and good angulation.  Moved well. 
 
CLASS 3A – PUPPY BITCH (9 ENTERED, 1 ABSENT) 
 
1st  INNESVEIL LOVE SPELL (Blenheim) 3100319220 w7.2.15  Ch Innesveil Classic Lover x Ch 

Eireannmada Bewitched  - J McInnes (Owner/Breeder) 
 Pretty, neat Blenheim girl.  Lightly but cleanly marked coat of good length and texture.  Very well 

put together, balanced with lovely neck and shoulders.  Level topline, good croup and tail-set.  
Well-proportioned head, framed by well feathered ears and with super black pigment, dark eyes, 
and already with a good amount of cushioning. Moves well. Lots of promise. 
 

 2nd BLACKTREE TOUCH OF THE DEVIL (Blenheim) 3100316350 w14.12.14  Blacktree Forever A Rebel 
x Blacktree Divine Touch - M Kleinitz (Owner/Breeder) 

 Blenheim girl with lovely outline.  Good coat with rich tan. Well boned with good spring of rib.  
Good reach of neck and good angulation, balanced throughout. Lots of character.  Moved well. 

 
3rd  COLOORA FIRE FLI (Blenheim) 2100419975 w22.11.14 Ch Coloora Fly Me To The Moon x Elfking 

Miss Millicent Tudor - L Morris (Owner/Breeder) 
 Pretty blenheim girl with good outline.  Lovely expression, dark eyes and well placed ears.  Not 

as mature in the head as 1st and 2nd placed and not quite as positive in movement. 
 

CLASS 4A – JUNIOR BITCH (9 ENTERED, 3 ABSENT) 
 
1st  CABROOK IM A CHARMER (Blenheim) 5100083090 w1.4.14 Ch Cobbets Cockney Rebel (Imp UK) 

x Ch That’s M Perfect Angel From Droleus (Imp UK) - R Crapp (Owner) S Paterson (Breeder) 
 Sweet, neat little blenheim girl, lovely balanced outline, good neck and shoulders, Well-sprung 

ribs and level topline held firm standing and moving.  Lovely head carriage.  Good head properties, 
black pigment to nose and eye rims, lovely dark eyes.  Moved well, driving from the rear, with 
well-turned stifles. 

 
2nd  CH KQRAC TELL IT LIKE IT IS (Blenheim) 3100310236 w8.8.14 Ch Ouzlewell’s Bertie  Wooster 

(Imp UK) x Ch Dapsen Eye Catcher V McLaughlin (Owner/Breeder) 
 Mature in body with lovely outline.  Head is less developed and needs a little more time. Lovely 

coat with good rich tan markings. Well made with level topline.  Moved out with drive, good head 
carriage.  

 
3rd  CARIBELLE MODESTY BLAZE (Tricolour) 3100310317 w26.7.14 Ch Dapsen Destruction Man 
  x Miletree Carina (Imp UK) Caribelle Knls (Owner/Breeder) 
 Lovely, slightly naughty tricolour.  Well marked with good rich tan markings.  Sweet head, I would 

prefer a slightly larger eye, but the eyes were dark and well-shaped.  She has a good topline which 
was held on the move.  Moved out well. 
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CLASS 5A – INTERMEDIATE BITCH (11 ENTERED, 2 ABSENT) 
 
1st  LACELEE FIRST KISS (Blenheim) 3100302411 w13.3.14 Ch Kelzarki Classical Jazz x Ch  Innesveil 

First Love - M Gray (Owner/Breeder) 
 Lovely blenheim girl, pretty head, large dark eyes, well cushioned foreface and well placed ears 

framing the head.  Black p0igment to nose and eye rims.  Good angulation to front and rear.  Good 
depth to chest and well sprung ribs, plenty of heart room.  Well balanced outline and elegant 
head carriage on good reach of neck. Lovely coat of moderate length.  Moved out well driving 
from rear.  

 
2nd  CH EDENRIDGE SWEET BUT SASSY (Ruby) 2100398370 w14.12.13 Ch Belljari Chasing The Sun x 

Edenridge Naughty But Nice - S&J Wynn (Owner) C Darwen (Breeder) 
 This lovely ruby girl has the blackest of pigment and a good rich chestnut colour to her coat.  She 

is a well-made girl with a lovely outline and good angulation to front and rear.  Moved out well. 
On the day the tail carriage was up more than I felt was acceptable based on the breed standard, 
and in a close decision it made a difference to her placing. 

 
3rd  CHARLIBOI SOSO HARRIET (Tricolour) 2100396208 w20.11.13 Ch Dapsen Destruction Man x Ch 

Charliboi Soso Henrietta - J Thomas (Owner/Breeder) 
 Well bodied tri girl with sweet gentle head.  Plenty of coat, a little heavier marked than ideal but 

of good texture and length.  Lovely temperament, showing lots of spirit.  Moved well on the front, 
but I felt could do with being a little tighter on the rear. 

 
CLASS 8A – LIMIT BITCH (10 ENTERED, 3 ABSENT) 
 
1st  CAVLAMOUR FUN AND GAMES (Black&Tan) 4100229505 w7.6.13 Sup Ch Matmor Duke Ellington 
  x Sup Ch Matmor Fun O The Fair - G&J Wilshier (Owner/Breeder) 
 Lovely B/T girl with a table top level topline.  Elegant and well balanced outline.  Beautiful head 

carried proudly on a good length of neck with a lovely crest.  In good coat of lovely glossy 
condition.  Good angulation in rear. Tail carried a little above the level of the back but acceptable.  
Liked this girl as she entered the ring and was not disappointed on closer examination. 

 
2nd  LEISUREVIEW FLAMED KISSES (Ruby) 2100394667 w29.10.13 Sup Ch Leisureview Omar Sharif x 

Lookingglass Nightime Kisses - K Paul & M Fox (Owner/Breeder) 
 Sweet ruby girl of excellent colour and with good black pigment.  Between coats, but in good 

condition.   Lovely make and shape that could not be ignored.  Along with one or two other  girls 
the tail was carried a little higher than the tailset would suggest it should be.  It is possible  that 
something in the air affected the girls on the day.  

 
3rd  CABROOK COCKNEY AFFAIR (Blenheim) 5100079809 w1.1.14 Ch Cobbets Cockney Rebel (Imp UK) 

x Ch That’s M Perfect Angel From - Droleus (Imp UK) - S Paterson (Owner/Breeder) 
 Sweet Blenheim girl, cute as a button, lovely expression and overall shape.  Moved out well with 

a level topline and good tail carriage.  Dressed up in a lovely coat of correct texture. 
 
CLASS 10A – AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH (10 ENTERED, 2 ABSENT) 
 
1st  SUP CH DAPSEN BEJAZZLED (Blenheim) 3100279303 w25.9.12 Ch Dapsen Steve Prestwich x  
 Dapsen Blonde Ambition - D Petersen (Owner/Breeder) 
 Pretty Blenheim girl, moved out well with lovely outline. Well-balanced and of lovely size. Good 

topline, well-made front, good tail carriage.  Gentle head with good pigment to nose and eye 
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 rims.  Well coated, with rich tan markings to complete the picture.  Very happy girl. 
 

2nd  CH INNESVEIL FIRST LOVE (Blenheim) 310025023 w17.1.11 Ch Lacelee Liason of Love x Innesveil 
Jasmin Rose M Gray (Owner) J McInnes (Breeder) 

 Another Blenheim girl of neat proportions and very pretty expression. Very happy girl, moving 
out well and holding a level topline.  In lovely silky well- broken coat.  

 
3rd  CH DAPSEN GLITTERS IN GOLD (Blenheim) 3100279910 w6.10.12 Ch Dapsen Steve Prestwich x 
 Ryanz Howza Daisy - D Petersen (Owner/Breeder) 
 Slightly bigger girl, of well balanced proportions.  Lovely expression and a happy outgoing 

temperament.  Lovely rich tan to her markings.  Moved out well. 
 
CLASS 11A – OPEN BITCH (8 ENTERED, 0 ABSENT)  
 
1st & CC  GR CH CARIBELLE FAIRY TALE (Blenheim) 3100260956 w11.8.11 Ch Miletree Eclipse 
 (Imp UK) x Elfking Apple Blossom Fairy - Caribelle Knls (Owner/Breeder) 
 Liked her immediately I saw her. Neatly shaped and well-balanced Blenheim girl. Very pretty 

head, beautiful dark eyes, good pigment and very soft expression.  On the heavier marked side, 
with good rich tan. Good front, deep chest and good spring of rib.  Lovely neck and  shoulders, 
giving elegance to her head carriage. Well constructed throughout which reflected in her flowing 
movement.  Well deserving of the CC today. 

 
2nd & Res CC  CH MATMOR SECRET SOCIETY (Black&Tan) 3100277319 w10.8.12 Ch Cobbets Cockney 

Rebel (Imp UK) x Gr Ch Matmor Poison Ivy  - M Morse & W Henderson (Owner/Breeder) 
 Shapley B/T girl, of good construction throughout.  She is a lively handful for the handler moving 

with drive and purpose around the ring, with her super black coat flowing as she moved.  Lovely 
head properties, large dark eyes and super tan markings that also help the overall expression.  
The placing of those tan eyebrows does add to the expression.  Loved her outline and when she 
moves she carries herself so elegantly. The handler was really just along for the ride with this girl.   
  

3rd  CH DAPSEN GLITTERS IN DIAMONDS (Blenheim) 3100279912 w6.10.12 Ch Dapsen Steve 
  Prestwich x Ryanz Howza Daisy - B Schmidt (Owner) D Petersen (Breeder) 
 This Blenheim girl was a little larger in frame than 1st and 2nd, but still of lovely quality and overall 

balance.  Good outline, lovely head and expression with super dark eyes and good pigment. 
Lovely rich tan makings on a white background, well broken coat of silky texture.  She moved out 
well. 

 
BABY PUPPIES - SUNDAY 8TH NOVEMBER – BABY PUPPIES 
 
Loved judging the baby puppies.  So much promise for the future.  
 
Class 1 - Baby Puppy Dog (6 entered, 1 absent) 
 
1st & BBP  MATMOR THE GRADUATE (Ruby) 3100328072 w20.7.15 M Morse & W Henderson 
 Ch Matmor A Scandalous Affair xx Gr Ch Matmor Poison Ivy (Owner/Breeder) 
 Loved this little ruby boy.  He is such a baby but when the whiskers and baby coat disappear he 

has such potential.  He has good construction, lovely neck and front.  His topline is level and he 
moves well. 
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2nd DAPSEN HIGH FLYER (Blenheim) 3100328525 w6.8.15 D Petersen 
 Ch Dapsen Kiss Em N Leave Em x Ch Dapsen Glitters in Champagne 
 Very much a baby; this Blenheim boy shows lots of promise.  Lovely construction, good balanced 

head with lovely dark eyes.  Moved out well, already showing a good reach and drive. 
 
3rd COLOORA A GOOD YEAR (Blenheim) 2104353210 w7.8.15 L Morris 
 Stanley Dobry Rok (Imp Pol) x Marcavan Tri For Glory (Owner/Breeder) 
 Another super promising baby boy.  Good head properties, lovely shape and size giving a good 

outline.  Moved well. 
 
Class 1A - Baby Puppy Bitch (15 entered, 5 absent) 
 
1st   LEISUREVIEW FELICIA (Blenheim) 2100435384 w15.6.15 K Paul & M Fox 
 Ch Leisureview Southern Gentleman x Leisureview Wildrose 
 Lovely well-constructed little Blenheim girl.  Nice size and with good bone.  Well-broken coat and 

lovely tan markings.  Good neck and shoulders and a good tailset.  Moved out well.  
 
2nd  MATMOR BASIC INSTINCT (Black&Tan) 3100328073 w20.7.15 M Morse & W Henderson 
 Ch Matmor A Scandalous Affair x Gr Ch Matmor Poison Ivy 
 Promising b/t baby.  Very much the baby, but with everything there to mature into a lovely adult. 

Nice outline, Moved well. 
 
3rd  COLOORA A BEAUTIFUL MIND (Tricolour) 2100435324 w7.8.15 L Morris 
 Stanley Dobry Rok (Imp Pol) x Marcavan Tri For Glory (Owner/Breeder) 
 Lovely baby tri girl.  Very sweet head.  Neat size for age.  Already has lovely rich tan  markings 

and a well broken coat.  Moved out well. 
 
 
Marian Mynott (Judge) 


